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• HydroTech project.

• In Southern Italy, ICT companies and Research Institutions has carried out
a project to develop and test a new decision support system (HT-DSS) for
“sustainable” water management, with the effective cooperation of
researchers, technicians and farmers.
• Among the main objectives of the project, there have been:
 to design of a simple, web-based DSS, (FAO-56 approach);
 to test the DSS at farm level;
 to integrate commercial devices for on-field data acquisition and
remote control;
 to design web-services and software interfaces accessible with new
smart devices.

• DSS for irrigation management.
• Examples of DSS for irrigation management at the field/farm scale, such as
CROPWAT (Smith, 1992), AQUACROP (Steduto et al., 2009), CROPIRRI
(Zhang and Feng, 2010), MODERATO (Bergez et al., 2001), PLANTE-INFO
(Thysen and Detlefsen, 2006).
• Different commercial solutions are becoming available also on the market
(e.g. IrristratTM by Hydrosoph, UManageTM by Netafim).
• The really common idea is to integrate crop models, meteorological data
and sensing devices, with technologies for data acquisition via
radio/GSM/GPRS systems, web services (cloud computing) and
technologies for the remote control of the irrigation system.
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1. Soil water balance model (FAO-56), based on
crop-soil parameters and automatic acquisition
of weather data;
2. “Multi-plot” irrigation scheduling considering
weather forecasting, farm constraints and users’
irrigation strategies;
3. Use of capacitance sensors for continuous
monitoring of soil moisture at different
depths/locations;
4. Use of data-loggers and wireless systems for
data acquisition;
5. Development Web-App software applications,
with ‘user-friendly’ software interfaces;
6. Remote control of the irrigation
(hydrants, pumps, valves, etc.).
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• The first step is related to data acquisition by means
of specific sensors, and data are constantly sent at
‘cloud’ level; additionally, weather data and forecast
could be obtained by public meteorological services
for the specific site location;
• the user is asked to insert specific inputs, such as
crop-soil characteristics, and to provide additional
field data in order to properly set up model
parameters; possible management constraints related
to water management at farm/hydrant scale can be
added also.
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• At ‘cloud’ level, all parameters, variables, and
data are constantly sent and stored in the system
database, through specific web-services hosted
in remote servers;
• Here, data elaboration is based on
 the soil water balance model, for the daily
balance for each single plot, using measured
climatic data and the short-time (3-7 days)
weather forecast;
 then, a specific ‘multi-plot management
module’ calculates the optimal water
allocation among all farm irrigated plots,
considering possible farm constraints.
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• Specific hardware components, such as field
data-loggers and actuators, have been
integrated in the HT-DSS architecture for:
 the constant ‘real-time’ data monitoring of
the soil-plant water status,
 the remote control of the water supply
network (at the level of pumping station,
hydrants, electro-valves, etc.).
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• User-friendly
software
interfaces
and
applications for both ‘desk’ computers and
‘mobile’ devices (such as tablets, smartphones)
have been designed to allow the user:
 to create new ‘irrigated plots’ to be simulated
 to monitor model/sensor outputs
 to plan irrigation events
 to remotely control the irrigation system.
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• The soil water balance model has been developed in accordance with the
well-known FAO-56 approach (Allen et al.,1998; Todorovic (2006) ;
• They require few input data, allow an easier crop parameterization, and
employ a simple procedure for estimating ETc; the accuracy is acceptable
when soil and weather data are of good quality (Rosa et al., 2012).
• The model runs simulations at the scale of single ‘irrigated plot’, defined
as “the field-unit cultivated with the same crop (also in terms of variety
type, planting date, density, etc.), with relatively homogeneous soil
characteristics, and receiving the same irrigation applications (in terms of
timing and amount)”.
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• The model estimates crop
evapotranspiration, soil
water balance and
irrigation water
requirements, and it is
schematically composed of
5 calculation ‘modules’
and 4 databases.
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• Reference evapotranspiration module (‘ETo module’).
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• Reference evapotranspiration module (‘ETo module’).
• Input weather data :
–
–
–
–
–

minimum and maximum temperature (Tmin and Tmax, °C)
minimum and maximum relative humidity (RHmin and RHmax, %),
average wind velocity at 2 m height (u2, m s-1)
solar radiation (Rs, MJ m-2 day-1)
rainfall (mm)

• Calculation of daily ETo depending on available weather data:
– the standard FAO Penman-Monteith approach, provided that the
dataset is complete;
– the Hargreaves-Samani equation which uses only temperature
measurements for ETo estimate;
– the Penman-Monteith-Temperature approach where Tmin and Tmax are
measured and other weather parameters are estimated.

• Reference evapotranspiration module (‘ETo module’).

(Mesagne – BR, Az. Moccari, 2013)
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• Crop module (biometric model)
• The basic crop parameters to be defined are:
–
–
–
–

‘base’ (Tb) and ‘cut-off’ (Tco) temperatures, ‘growing degree days’ sums (GDDi),
rooting depth (Rd) and maximum crop height (h),
length (Li) of the four growth stages, crop coefficient (KC),
yield reduction coefficient (KY), depletion fraction threshold for optimum yield (p).

• Crop module (biometric model)
• The values of KC and Li for each development stage can be selected from
the ‘crop database’ to draw the ‘single-Kc’ curve (Allen et al., 1998).

• Crop module (biometric model)
• The specific biometric development is highly variable depending on the
cropping system, so if local data are also provided (e.g. percentage of
ground cover, planting density, crop height, weed management, etc.), the
‘crop module’ allows for further adjustments of the KC values

• Crop module (phenological model)
A linear crop growth model
based on the ‘growing degree
days’ (GDD) approach can be
used to compute the length of
the stages for a given variety
type and under the average
daily thermal conditions (Raes
et al. 2009). In mathematical
terms:
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• Crop module (phenological model)

(Mesagne – BR, Az. Moccari, late-maturing peach orchard, 2013)
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• Water balance module
•

TheSelect
‘waterETo
balance module’ uses the
ETO estimation,
TAW, RAW and KC curves, to
Biometric
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a simplified daily soil watermodel
balance (Allen etmodel
al., 1998).
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• Water balance module (crop evapotranspiration)
• The
daily
crop
evapotranspiration (ETC)
is calculated by:
• ETO , to consider the
climate effect;
• KC , to consider the
specific crop-type;
• stress
coefficient
(KS), to consider the
effect of soil water
deficit (D<RAW).

• Water balance module (simplified soil water balance)

Outputs:
Evapotranspiration (E+T),
Runoff (RO)
Deep percolation (DP)
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Rainfall (P),
Capillary rise (CR)
Irrigation (IR)

E
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• Water balance module (soil water depletion)
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?
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• Water balance module (stress coefficient)

!

Ks < 1
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• Water balance module (stress coefficient)

No stress until flowering

Moderate stress until
veraison

Ks < 1

Increasing stress
reaching maturity
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• Irrigation module (irrigation strategies)
• By establishing the level of MAD, different types of irrigation strategies
can be defined:
• a) ‘full irrigation’ (FI), with level of stress equal to ‘absent’ for all stages;
• b) ‘deficit irrigation’ (DI), by setting a variable level of stress:
– in the ‘sustained’ (SDI), by lowering progressively the level of the MAD
threshold, so that the crop will experience an increasing level of stress;
– in the ‘regulated’ (RDI), water stress is confined at specific
phenological stages that are considered to be the least sensitive to
water deficits;
• c) finally, in the case of ‘rainfed’ crops, the option ‘no irrigation’ can be
selected.
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• An example of Regulated
Deficit Irrigation (RDI)
scheduling for peach, with
variable level of MAD.
• An appropriate application
of the RDI strategy
requires the timing of the
main phenological events
and an appropriate
knowledge of the relative
sensitivity to water stress
for each crop stage.
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• Water balance module (simplified soil water balance)

Main objective:
Manage IR to minimize water
losses (RO, DP, E)
While optimizing yield (T) by
mantaining an appropriate level
of soil water content (D) during
different crop stages

E

T

• Integration of soil-plant sensors
• Synergy between weather-based models and soil sensors is useful
for irrigation management because the predictive power of
weather-based models can be combined with the accuracy of field
based sensors for estimating soil water status.
• The main advantage is that they can provide continuous soil water
records, to be used to support a kind of ‘real-time adjustment’ of
the irrigation considering the ‘feedback’ received from the sensors,
by keeping the soil water status within a controlled range.
• Alternative plant sensors have been therefore explored as
‘automatable’ alternatives, and some companies have designed
irrigation control devices exploiting micro-measurements of
stem/trunk diameter, leaf turgor, leaf temperature or stem sapflow.

• Soil sensors
In the framework of the HT project, the
following sensors have been testes
DeltaT PR2 profile probe (DeltaT Devices
Ltd, UK), to be used by technicians for
‘discontinuous’ (time) field monitoring,
but with possibly a large number of
access points.
Decagon ECH2O series (Decagon Devices
Inc., USA), for ‘continuous’ (time) soil
recordings, but normally with a limited
number of field points;
43

• Soil sensors
For soil sensors placed at shallow layers (e.g. 20-30 cm) water fluctuations
will typically respond and fluctuate to the application of water (P o IR)
followed by rapid reduction due to root extraction or percolation.
For soil sensors placed at deeper layers (e.g. 50 to 100 cm, depending on
crop and soil) the variations can be related with:
i) Insufficient irrigations, because the water content is reducing;
ii) Excessive irrigations, because the water content tends to increase (with
possible losses due to deep percolation);
iii) Adequate irrigations, when the content is relatively stable.
Excessive
Adequate
Insufficient
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• Optimal water allocation under farm constraints and
weather forecast
• The ‘multi-plot management
model’ has been created for the
contemporary simulation of all
farm’s plots, to plan the irrigation
scheduling at the farm scale by
considering
some
additional
elements, such as the
• weather forecast,
• the availability of the water at the
source
• and possible farm constraints.

• Optimal water allocation (weather forecast)
• The choice of whether or not to irrigate is improved by taking advantage
of short-term weather forecast information.
• For each ‘irrigated plot’ weather forecasts allow to simulate a 3 to 7-days
projected scenario, in order to put forward the day-by-day soil water
balance.
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decision process should take into consideration specific farm
constraints, such as:
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withdrawals during the irrigation season (QTOT);
‘regulatory constraints’, e.g. fixed irrigation calendar to be observed during the
irrigation season (T).
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